Communication is a prerequisite for any form of social activity, including social networking. Nowadays, communication is not reserved only for humans, but machines can also communicate. This paper reviews the state-of-the-art technology in the area of Machine-to-Machine (M2M) communication by comparing the M2M concept with other related research paradigms such as Wireless Sensor Networks, Cyber-Physical Systems, Internet of Things, and Human-Agent Collectives. Furthermore, the paper analyses trends in the interconnecting of machines and identifies an evolutionary path in which future (smart) machines will form mostly or completely autonomous communities bonded through social connections. Such communities-machine social networks-will be formed dynamically, just like human connections, and based on the needs of machines, their context, and state of their environment. Finally, the paper outlines the current evolutionary stage and identifies key research challenges of machine social networking.
Introduction
Due to increased affordability of information and communication technology (ICT), now available more than ever, there is an endeavour to connect not only everyone, but also everything. Besides the Internet, other networks are also increasingly connecting things every day and everywhere. Such connected things include a variety of devices and a particular group of them is known as machines.
Intermachine communication originally emerged from telemetry technology, and its main purpose was to measure data and automatically transmit it from remote sources typically by cable or a radio. Nowadays, new types of sensors are being developed, which have better perceptual abilities than humans and can detect information that humans cannot. Affordable electronic devices have led to an increasing number of them being connected to the Internet [1] . According to Cisco [2] , humans became the minority on the Internet around 2008 or 2009, and that trend is accelerating each year. In the near future, the number of connected devices is expected to grow tenfold, resulting in connected devices outnumbering connected humans by a hundredfold. The estimation is that by 2020 there will be 8 billion people, and the number of various machines will be 50 billion [3] . Other more reserved estimations predict between 18 and 26 billion machines [4] [5] [6] . Nevertheless, regardless of which estimation will turn out to be more accurate, the trend is obvious and irreversible.
The increasing number of machines makes managing their communication and coordination a complex and timeconsuming task, while the devices themselves remain quite simple-functioning. Each connected entity is part of one or more communities and/or networks, hence the assertion that we now live in a networked society [7] . In any networking scenario, entities connect and form groups and collaborate in achieving specific collective goals. These facts substantiate why our era has been proclaimed the second machine age [8] , making it reasonable to expect that devices will also 2 International Journal of Distributed Sensor Networks form enormous social networks, machine social networks. The contribution of this paper is twofold: (i) a review and comparison of currently relevant research paradigms in the area of interconnecting machines, namely, Wireless Sensor Networks, Machine-to-Machine (M2M), Internet of Things, Cyber-Physical Systems, and Human-Agent Collectives, and (ii) an extension to the human scenario of transitioning from Web 1.0 to Web 2.0 era along with a similar scenario for machines and identifying unresolved research challenges caused by machine social networking that provide a motivation and guide for scientists to pursue further the abovementioned research areas. Section 1 of this paper analyses key features of a machine and proposes a definition of a device classified as a machine taking part in M2M communication. Similarly, key features of M2M communication are described. Section 2 analyses similarities and differences among related research paradigms in the area of interconnecting machines. An evolutionary path of machine networking and the associated concept describing ongoing development leading to machine social networks are explained in Section 3. Section 4 focuses on machine social networks and defines them and their main building blocks: machine profiles and machine social connections. Additionally, future possible applications of machine social networking, the "machine Facebook" and the "machine Twitter," are elaborated upon. Section 6 concludes the paper by identifying research challenges that machine social networking might possibly face.
What Is a (Machine) in the Machine-to-Machine Paradigm?
The term Machine-to-Machine (M2M) is often used synonymously to (and is defined by) the term Machine-to-Machine Communication (M2MC) and Machine-Type Communications (MTC) [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] because in its essence M2M involves communication between machines. M2M has the role of establishing conditions allowing devices to bidirectionally exchange information with an application over a communication network; thus, the communication network has the key role: a device that communicates with an application running is not considered an M2M relationship. In [18] , the authors explain that the term M2M is an acronym of M2(CN2)M: Machine-to-(Communication-Network-to-)Machine. The rationale behind M2M communication is based on two observations: (i) a networked machine is more valuable than an isolated one and (ii) an interconnection of multiple (smart) machines enables development of more autonomous and intelligent applications [17] . Some definitions even denote the process of two (electronic) systems autonomously communicating as M2MC [11, 17] . M2M is also used as a common term for the technologies that enable M2M communication or even declared as a technology itself [19] . However, the key features of communication for it to be classified as communication between machines are diverse. All definitions of M2M(C) have a common key feature: communication takes place between machines with minimum or no human intervention. The main goal of M2MC is "to enable the sharing of information between electronic systems autonomously" [14] . The means of communication in M2M may vary. The definition in [12] states that communication generally occurs through a telecommunications network. Further, a variety of media is covered in the definitions of [10, 17] , which points out that communication takes place via wire, wireless, or both. Communication is classified in [10] into three types: (i) the first type demands real-time communication and high density data flow (e.g., tracking); (ii) the second type demands medium density data flow and schedules data transmissions (e.g., logging); and (iii) in the third type, communication occurs sporadically and the data have a minimal alert-message size (e.g., exceptionbased applications for notifications and signalling). The M2M Alliance describes M2MC as "communicative networking of mobile or stationary (intelligent) objects, where data transfer is automated and independent of the underlying network infrastructure" [20] . The definitions and specifications by the 3GPP standardization body point out that M2MC is different from previous communication models and that it involves "a potentially very large number of communicating terminals" that have "to a large extent little traffic per terminal" [11] .
The definitions also do not provide clear specifications as to what these terminals, systems, or devices, machines, that take part in the M2M communication actually are. While some assert that communicating devices should be of the same type or have the same capabilities [17] or be similar [18] , others implicitly disagree by providing a more flexible definition of the device; that is, it can be many things [21] : a meter, sensor, mobile device, computer, or even an entire (embedded) system. Furthermore, some authors consider machines to be just sensors [22] .
In the M2M context, it is more important to clarify what key features and essential functionalities a device should have in order to be perceived as a "machine," rather than considering what kind of device could be a machine (e.g., if it is a simple sensor or a smart watch or phone). In [22] , machines are considered sensors "activated by certain events and report a small amount of data to the network." The definition in [23] does not specify a machine in terms of type of device; instead, it points out that machines capture events and send the data through a network to an application that translates the data into relevant information. The authors in [24] do not consider the machines as solely "dummy" devices that consume energy and perform certain functions but refer to them as smart machines "equipped with hardware (processors and memory) and software (artificial intelligence algorithms) with a certain level of intelligence and autonomy." This definition requires determining the relationship between a machine and a smart device.
The smart device is described as an electronic device that connects to other devices and networks via a wireless connection and operates to some extent autonomously and interactively [25] . The most common types of smart devices are smartphones, tablets, phablets (phones/tablets), smart watches, smart bands, and smart key chains. However, the term can also refer to a pervasive and ubiquitous computing device, exhibiting some of the properties of pervasive and ubiquitous computing and which may also include artificial intelligence [26] . These definitions consider advanced International Journal of Distributed Sensor Networks 3 devices as smart, meaning that less advanced devices are not considered smart devices. This implies that a smart device is considered a machine, but not every machine is a smart device. The smarter the device, the more likely its ability to play a dual role in an M2M system. At the same time, the smart device can be (i) an interface to a machine or an M2M system and (ii) a machine itself. Smart devices are most often physically located on the human side of the system, given that people carry their smart devices with them. These devices provide people with an (application-based) interface towards M2M systems, but the device may not necessarily perform measurements and thus generate data. In that case, a smart device is considered to be a part of the system representing a human. Smart devices also play a true machine role by performing measurements and gathering data through various sensors built in it and in that case can be considered a nonhuman entity, a machine. An example of a dual role smart device is a smartphone and is considered (i) an interface towards an M2M system if used as a proxy to access measurements made by a smart watch (e.g., an iPhone smartphone connected to a heart rate sensor on an Apple Watch smartwatch) and (ii) a machine if used as a sensor (e.g., an iPhone smartphone used as an accelerometer).
Two major M2M standardization bodies, ETSI and oneM2M, also provide definitions of a machine, but in terms of the M2M device. According to the ETSI definition, the M2M device runs application(s) using M2M capabilities and network domain functions [27] . The oneM2M definition says that the M2M device is a physical piece of equipment featuring communication capabilities, while also providing computing, sensing, and actuation services [28] .
Based on the given definitions of Machine-to-Machine (M2M) communications and the concept of a machine, several general conclusions can be drawn:
(i) A machine is a device that contains both hardware and software and has some form of autonomy, intelligence, and smartness. It is most often automated and its main role is to capture events in its environment and react accordingly, most often by sending captured data through a network, either via wired or wireless communication.
(ii) The term Machine-to-Machine Communications relates to the term Machine-to-Machine, because the essence of M2M is the communication among machines.
(iii) M2M refers to communication performed from two to any large number of machines and exhibiting the features given in the definition of a machine. Communication occurs with minimal or no human intervention, via wire or wireless, and its main purpose is to transmit real-time machine data of any size in a scheduled or spontaneous manner.
Machine-to-Machine Research Paradigms
Literature presents research paradigms like Wireless Sensor Networks, Internet of Things, Cyber-Physical Systems, and
Human-Agent Collectives as having features similar to M2M, and sometimes they are even considered as being equivalent.
The following analysis presents similarities and differences of related research paradigms.
Related Research Paradigms
3.1.1. Wireless Sensor Networks. Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) refer to a group of spatially distributed autonomous sensors that monitor physical conditions, work in unison, and pass collected data through a network to a centralized location. By definition [29] , sensor nodes are loosely connected and deployed only once and use a wireless medium for communication. Similar to M2M, WSNs support a large number of nodes, self-organization, autonomous operation, and seamless domain-interoperability [17] , but two features distinguish them from M2M: (i) various sensors are the only included hardware entities in WSNs and (ii) communication is exclusively wireless. The definition of M2M(C) in the previous section denoted machines as sensors and more advanced hardware and also whether they communicated via wire or wireless. An example of an M2M system is a smart vending machine that detects and responds to a person in a personalized way, also identifying the product being dispensed and maintaining contact with the operator. The vending machine is an M2M machine in its entirety, equipped with software and hardware for communicating via wire and wireless. But if we observe only the product identification subsystem of this vending machine, this subsystem can be perceived as an integrated WSN. If the products in the vending machine are tagged with an RFID (radio-frequency identification) tag, then the RFID-readers play the role of WSN's sensors that communicate wirelessly.
Internet of Things.
The Internet of Things (IoT) is a term used to describe "technologies, systems, and design principles associated with the emerging wave of Internetconnected things that are based on the physical environment" [30] . It refers to the network of uniquely identifiable things (objects) and their virtual representations in the Internetlike structure, which are able to collect and exchange data and are remotely controlled across the existing network infrastructure [17, 31, 32] . It comprises major components like sensing, heterogeneous access, information processing, security, privacy, and applications and services. IoT is sometimes referred to as pervasive and ubiquitous computing because the two concepts overlap in terms of embedding microprocessors into, and, by doing so, adding intelligence to, everyday devices, so they can be connected and communicate information [25, 26, 33] . Pervasiveness implies that such devices exist everywhere around us and are constantly connected and available. It relies on the "convergence of wireless technologies, advanced electronics, and the Internet" [34] and has the goal to create smart products that communicate unobtrusively via the Internet.
IoT has gained popularity over the last few years, becoming present as wearable gadgets, in vehicles, buildings, industry, public spaces, and assets (from refrigerators International Journal of Distributed Sensor Networks to transport ships) and as support in the production of resources necessary for human survival (e.g., agriculture and environmental monitoring). Representative IoT use-cases are intelligent public and/or automotive transportation [35] , smart cities [36] along with smart buildings and homes [37] , industrial automation, health/telemedicine monitoring [38] , intelligent infrastructure (e.g., "smart grid" [39] and waste management and heating [40] ), and retail banking [30] . The latest emerging form of IoT is participatory sensing, where groups of people owning smart devices equipped with various sensors, such as smartphones, are being utilized as mobile sensor carriers that contribute their data to form a greater body of knowledge about environment, pollution, mobility, and traffic congestion. This form of data collection is studied in the academic community as mobile crowd sensing [41, 42] , with the goal of turning IoT to openness (towards open IoT). The aim is to develop open IoT platforms which would enhance value addition to the initially collected data and support development of related applications and services.
The authors in [17] assert that M2M and WSNs belong to the IoT, given that all of these possess the previously mentioned components and differ only in design. They view WSNs as the basic IoT scenario and M2M as a higher level system. In [43] , IoT is considered the equivalent of M2M, due to the similar methods of data collection, information exchange between devices, and automated reaction to such processes. However, this comparison is considered cursory and has not been analysed adequately as M2M may not entirely belong to the IoT. Machines in M2M communications need not necessarily interact over the Internet if they belong to an isolated system for a specific purpose, if spatially close to each other. The IoT may initially look like M2M communication, with sensors and other devices linked by wired or wireless networks to ICT systems, but the main feature distinguishing IoT from M2M is connecting such systems and sensors to the broader Internet and the general use of Internet technologies. M2M is "point problem-orientated" [44] : solutions, devices, and applications are dedicated to solving a single task, and that restricts the devices to being application-specific. This results in nonreusability of such devices beyond a single M2M solution, whereas IoT demands flexibility in applications. Consequently, if progress is to be expected in the future, devices that are part of the IoT will no longer be application-specific as is the case in M2M solutions. Devices used in a variety of applications will provide greater benefit and represent a shift from application-specific to application-independent devices in order to achieve true IoT.
Cyber-Physical Systems.
Cyber-Physical Systems (CPSs) are systems that feature a higher combination and coordination between their computational and physical elements [45] . Real-time computing and physical systems interact tightly, providing a strong emphasis on interaction with the physical world and connectivity, for example, over the Internet. CPSs are "large complex physical systems that are interacting with a considerable number of distributed computing elements for monitoring, control, and management which can exchange information between them and with human users" [46] . The exchanging of information, material, energy, and/or use of common resources (e.g., waterways, airspace, rail-tracks, and roads) connects the elements of a physical system, whereas communication networks connect the elements of the control and management system. The main enablers of CPS are advanced network technologies, distributed multiagent controls, and cloud computing, with the key features being reactive and real-time computation, concurrency, safetycritical applications, and feedback control of the physical world.
Based on previous definitions, sensor and actuator networks are considered precursors of CPS. Authors in [17] agree with this evolution line; the common denominators are the concepts of sensing, information processing, heterogeneous access, and applications and services. In this evolution line, the authors consider CPS also as a part of IoT, along with WSNs and M2M systems. When considering the complexity of interacting elements, M2M and CPS are considered higher level systems, while WSNs are viewed as the basic IoT scenario. When comparing CPS to M2M systems, CPS is considered an evolved form of M2M, integrating the concepts of IoT and autonomous control in M2M and also possessing ambient intelligence. An object's "identity" in CPS consisted of two interconnected parts: (i) a physical entity and (ii) its virtual (cyber) representation or entity. The virtual entity acts as a "simulation model" that replicates the behaviour of the physical machine in a virtual fashion, for example, programmatically changing machine's virtual "states" according to changes in machine's "real-life" (hardware) states. The interconnection between these two object identity parts is done by sensors and actuators. Still, a CPS is a complete, individual entity as a whole, but viewed from the global perspective it is disconnected from other CPSs. A connected CPS forms the Internet of Things.
The CPS focuses on making the interaction intelligent and making interactive applications and distributed realtime control, which M2M lacks. CPS is slowly becoming a reality and CPS applications can potentially benefit from huge wireless networks and numerous smart devices providing intelligent services based on knowledge gathered from the physical world.
Human-Agent Collectives. The term Human-Agent
Collectives (HAC) [47] , the most recent paradigm analysed in this paper, emerged to fulfil the need for a paradigm depicting new sociotechnical systems that interleave humans and computers. HAC is based on the idea that incorporating humans as information gatherers and processors in autonomous systems, which include autonomous software agents [48] , is necessary and beneficial [49, 50] . In the HAC paradigm, humans and smart software agents engage dynamically in flexible social relationships needed to achieve both their individual and collective goals. This way, depending on the particular task, "different constellations of people, resources, and information come together, operate in a coordinated fashion, and then disband" [47] . This implies that such systems display a greater autonomy and are characterized as being social. As they operate in a real-world context, HAC operation processes include data capturing (by a sensor or a human participant), data fusion, and decision processes and take actions based on calculated information, where the collective actions result in acceptable social outcomes, for example, fairness, stability, or efficiency. HAC systems thus demand an accountable information structure that provides accuracy and the seamless merging of human and agent decisions, sensor data, and crowd-generated content.
A Comparison of M2M, WSN, CPS, IoT, and HAC.
Despite the similarities between WSNs and M2M systems, WSNs are considered a basic scenario of IoT, whereas that part of M2M that communicates over the Internet is deemed more advanced because it supports both wired and wireless communication systems and, as its most highlighted feature, implements machine-type communication, implying no or minimal human intervention in the communication among devices. However, the relation between M2M and IoT is viewed differently in [51] and according to this approach, M2M and IoT are concepts that overlap to some extent. Such viewpoint was also taken in the analysis of M2M and IoT relation in [52] . This analysis pointed out that the main difference between M2M and IoT is in what lies in their focus. IoT is focused on connecting things to Internet by the standard IP protocol and exchange, semantic organization, and processing of the data. IoT does not consider potential problems on the underlying network level "beneath" the IP layer. However, M2M does focus on it, for example, how a large number of connected devices would impact the mobile network, which is optimized for exchanging large data over high speed and not for the occasional transmissions of few bytes of machine readings. Besides that, M2M also focuses on connection security and identification and management of devices. Intelligent information processing (e.g., neural networks and data fusion), ambient intelligence, and distributed realtime control are neglected in the M2M concept and thus are its main limitations. Once the capabilities of intelligent information processing, such as decision-making and autonomous control, are built into an M2M system, it becomes a CPS. Whereas M2M systems are currently the main instantiations of IoT, CPS will be an important future technical form of the IoT. Though the IoT is sometimes considered equivalent to CPS, they are different levels of vertical digital integration. The IoT is made up of "physical entities" within CPSs and networked for information transfer. However, as simple hardware is not capable of connectivity, it is then transformed to a software ("virtual entity") level for connection purposes. In other words, this specific hardware, that is, the physical entity of a CPS, is the "thing" connected to the IoT. Accordingly, CPS forms the first level of vertical digital integration (intrasystem components interacting harmoniously), whereas the IoT is the second level (ubiquitous intersystem connections). Importantly, CPS is given greater attention in academic research, whereas the term of IoT is widely used in industry and by governments.
Analysis presented above generally supports ideas about relations among WSN, M2M, CPS, and IoT that were presented and analysed in [17] . All of these concepts are drawn from the same evolutionary line and are characterized by the internetworking of large numbers of devices that communicate autonomously, eventually leading to emergence of large machine social networks. In the evolution towards machine social networks, the IoT is considered to be just an intermediate step [53] . Figure 1 shows the described relations. The IoT domain comprises three main paradigms: WSNs, M2M, and CPS, which are represented by the axes. Basic WSNs are those that perform sensing only, while their ultimate purpose is monitoring. WSNs supplement M2M systems and are also foundation of CPS, which will appear with the ongoing evolution of M2M. In Figure 1 by their advanced features, intelligent information processing and distributed real-time control, being the ultimate purpose.
In comparing IoT and HAC paradigms, it becomes evident that they share the common concept of autonomous system communications comprising a large number of networked devices. However, the difference between the two paradigms lies in human involvement. Whereas the IoT emphasizes the evolution of device communication without involving humans, the HAC paradigm relies on benefits from human involvement in data acquisition processes and even data processing. For this reason, these two concepts overlap.
If we observe the subsets of IoT, WSN, M2M, and CPS, then HAC conceptually intersects with M2M and CPS, but not with WSN. The latter is just the basic scenario of the IoT and covers basic monitoring activities and data transfer. Sensors in WSN can be considered as mere data collectors. Whereas M2M and CPS include all of WSNs, they also include more autonomy and intelligence emerging from the social component incorporated in machine networking. Consequently, these two concepts fit in the segment of the HAC paradigm that refers to the nonhuman part: CPS devices interact with the physical world through sensors and actuators in a feedback loop [29] . Figure 2 displays the described relation among the concepts.
The proliferation of M2M has helped the industry realize the important challenge it is faced with in the global development of M2M, specifically a lack of M2M standards. Open standards are key enablers for the success of any kind of M2M communication, as is the case with IoT [54] . Significant improvements in standardization have been achieved with the emergence of oneM2M (http://www.onem2m.org), a global M2M standard.
Machine Internetworking 1.0
In the web era known as Web 1.0, people browsing the Internet were only mere consumers of the Internet's mostly static contents. Subsequently, the turn of the millennium was marked by the emergence of Web 2.0, a ubiquitous web of blogs, wikis, and social networking websites [55] . Web 2.0 has established a new information exchange model where users themselves have become the creators and consumers of web content, and they possess the ability to spontaneously create and edit websites. During the Web 2.0 era, the web became a P2P (peer-to-peer) network, where all users have an equal participation status and are considered active users, in comparison to Web 1.0 where users were only passive consumers. When compared to Web 1.0 which was content focused, Web 2.0 shifts the focus onto the user and web services. The Web 1.0 era could well be described as a network of data producers and consumers. In the Web 2.0 era, the roles of producers and consumers have merged into a single entity, that of the prosumer (producer and consumer). Hence, Web 2.0 could well be described as a peer-to-peer network of prosumers, who take part in numerous social networking activities.
However, today's social networking has been raised to a whole new level when compared to its initial phase [56] . There is a growing trend in the emergence of various stakeholders from industry that aim to benefit commercially from social networks. As a side effect, a new demand on social networks has been created: social networks and platforms need to evolve to more advanced forms in terms of adding smartness and intelligence into their background. Industry aims to offer social network users personalized and intelligent services and applications. This cannot be achieved just by mere information gathering, but a sophisticated analysis for deeper knowledge extraction is needed. Complex decisions rely on vast amounts of diverse data, which includes both metadata and collected data. So far, profiles have only served as an essential collection of information describing the various attributes of connected entities. For all these reasons, social networking has to become context-aware and, consequentially, network entity profiles need to be informationricher [57] .
Web 1.0 Era of the Machines.
Taking the point further, machines are nowadays in the Web 1.0 era; that is, they only send data to servers and perform no other networking functions. Certain parallels can be drawn between the human Web 1.0 and the current trends in the exploitation of (smart) machines. Machines are connected only at the lowest, physical layer and act as content producers. Their connections are static and predefined by humans, as is the flow of the data they produce. Servers along with installed databases perform the role of data consumers. The data may not be directly sent to servers by machines, but the usage of a machine coordinator, a router or a proxy, is more frequent. The machine coordinator intermediates in the communication and, in some cases, aggregates the collected data. Data is processed upon arrival at the servers and stored or may be passed along to other servers. The processed data are the basis for services that can be built on top of them ( Figure 3 ).
In the near future, connected devices will serve as generators of big data, based on which numerous value-added services will be built [58] . According to the described processes, four major components in the M2M are identified: (i) sensors/machines, (ii) communication, (iii) computation, and (iv) services [43] . Each of these faces challenges for further advancement in machine networking. First, sensors/machines will have to be more energy efficient, without the need for battery changes and hands-on work with a physical piece of equipment. For the same reason, machines must be remotely manageable. Communication will have to be secure (e.g., data privacy), as well as robust (e.g., handling large number of connected devices). Data computation procedures will have to be adjusted for the real-time processing of large volumes of data and will require optimal distribution of computational servers, data storage, and cloud intelligence. To enable ecosystem innovations, both machines and processed data will need to have standard interfaces in order to enable new services.
The Web 2.0 Era of Machines.
The machine Web 2.0 era is yet to come, where metadata on humans and machines including gathered data from the environment is exchanged among machines acting as enablers of machine social networking. Over the last decade, the divide separating machinecentric and human-or IT-centric technologies and systems has begun to close. However, the current networking and communication infrastructure is optimized for human communication, especially cellular networks, and many wireless standards are optimized for H2H (Human-to-Human) applications [43] . Machine communication demands are different, meaning that machines are application-specific [9] and exhibit different communication patterns; for example, machine mobility is low or nonexistent and communicated data is of the same size and transferred periodically. Despite transferring small amounts of data, the use of existing infrastructure is exceptionally challenging as it may not be able to support the networking of a large number of devices. Delivering intelligent services requires smarter devices [59] , enabling the discovery of new services, creating new connections, exchanging information, utilizing the capabilities of other devices, connecting to external services, and uniting to achieve common goals. The future machine social networks will connect devices possessing different levels of intelligence. They will include both IT-centric devices (e.g., smartphones, tablets, PCs, switches, and servers) and non-IT-centric devices (sensors, actuators, diagnostic equipment, and vending machines) [60] . In order to achieve smartness in machine networks, connected devices have to be aware of their environment, not only in terms of their context, but also in terms of awareness of other devices that make up their neighbourhood and to which they can be connected. In other words, network awareness and context awareness have to be built in into devices, which can only be achieved through an interdisciplinary approach to M2M research (Figure 4 ), due to the specificities of M2M systems. Whereas basic M2M-related research is sensor-orientated (e.g., towards energy efficiency) and communication-orientated (e.g., size efficiency of communicated message), machine requirements for network awareness and context awareness are the subject of ongoing research on context computing. Furthermore, service and application research areas address machine data utilization and the utilization of future social abilities of machines, that is, machine autorealization of the connections required using automated computational methods, with none or minimal human engagement.
Nevertheless, smart objects (devices) are considered only the first step in the evolution leading towards social machine networks [61] . The generation of devices that comes after the smart objects (res sapiens) is objects with social consciousness (res agens, an acting object). These res agens could possibly translate the awareness of casual relationships into actions. The generation following the socially conscious devices is 8 International Journal of Distributed Sensor Networks a new type of object: the social object (res socialis). These evolutionary steps and their main features are displayed in Figure 5 . IoT is unachievable without the evolutionary step of the social object. Social objects will become parts of social communities incorporating objects and devices, forming and operating within the social IoT (SIoT). Social connection among machines would transform them from passive data-collecting devices into active members of a thriving ecosystem. Socially networked machines could operate without human intervention and would thus have the ability to dynamically and automatically make decisions. In the social machine networking paradigm, the lowest level is the physical layer that contains actual devices, similar to the physical layer in the machine Web 1.0 paradigm. However, the crucial difference is the middle layer. In Web 2.0, the middle layer is the social layer, which is where the networking of social machine happens. The social layer contains social representations of physical machine entities (e.g., machine profiles) and their social connections. Figure 6 shows what a social layer would look like. Devices that are physically connected would obviously be connected socially as well (bolded line), but the devices that are physically remote could also be connected in this way (dotted line), providing a true example of a machine social connection. The physical components enabling such machine social networks, for example, servers and data storage, are placed in this paradigm as a layer behind the social layer, because they are not in the focus of the machine Web 2.0 paradigm. Therefore, the middle layer in the proposed layer stack has a dual purpose and serves as (i) an enabler of social networking platforms and (ii) a storage for collected data. On top of the middle layer is the services layer, similar to the machine Web 1.0 paradigm, but in this case, the services can be offered among the machines as well (i.e., machine peer-to-peer relationship). Table 1 summarizes this described evolution and compares the main characteristics of Web 1.0 and Web 2.0 eras in both the human and machine scenario.
Machine Social Networks (Machine Internetworking 2.0)
The machine social network conceptually complies with the machine Web 2.0 paradigm. It is a network of devices that are contextually, socially, and network aware and which are able to dynamically create (social) connections between each other in order to offer services to each other and to jointly solve problems.
All connections define the manner and direction of communication between them. Therefore, in machine social networks, machines are the entities and are represented by machine profiles, whereas their associated relationships are characterized as social connections.
Machine
Profiles. Machine profiling, advanced or not, is done similar to human profiling [62] in social networks. When profiling is categorized as advanced, it suggests that a profile is not created in unidirectional sense (basic user input) but instead from various data sources. When considering possible machine data sources, three domains can be identified: (i) basic (communication) connectivity domain, (ii) contextual domain, and (iii) social domain. Figure 7 illustrates a conceptual social machine profile comprising the three proposed domains. Basic connectivity enables data transfer back and forth between the machine and the social network. Without this, a machine cannot communicate with any other network component; hence, this is considered one of the crucial aspects of the machine. The basic connectivity aspect is considered as a mediating set of tools that provides machine network awareness. However, it does not specify the kind of network to which the machine is connected; it could be any kind of connection: wired, wireless, or hybrid. Furthermore, basic connectivity includes any kind of data on the machine's ability to connect with other machines, that is, connection metadata. It does provide not only general metadata such as data on the service provider but also data necessary for connecting to the device. It may also include security data, such as access rights and privacy descriptors.
Context links a machine's environment to its factual purpose, the ability to perform measurements and/or host data or even host aggregated and processed data (e.g., in the case of fog computing), where data processing can be offered in the form of services or procedures invoked by the machine. It includes not only data about the machine's environment but also data about machine's physical instance. Data that refers to physical instance of a machine (i.e., machine metadata) is device-specific and represents a part of machine's contextual data. Other forms of contextual data refer to the machine's environment, which can be either the raw measured data provided by the device or a service invoked by the device.
The social aspect of a machine is its ability to form a network with other machines and benefit from social networking. This part of the profile is not about basic communication but about (social) networking, where basic communication and connectivity are a precondition. This part of the profile provides the data necessary to create a "social" representation of a device, along with the relevant data as what it can do and/or provide and which part of it might be useful to other devices. Similar to a "friend list" in a human social network profile, this part of the profile includes information such as the machine's functional and spatial neighbourhood and related entities. Just like on Facebook for humans, applications can be associated with a device once it has used them, and, subsequently, a device can list its needs (interests). This allows other devices to offer their services to the mentioned device based on the needs (interests), as well as offering services, data, and sensors (i.e., metadata on offered resources).
Social Connections in Machine Social
Networks. Social network connections, regardless of whether they are established for physical connection or social benefit, can exhibit a different nature; that is, a social connection can be a function of friendship, but it can also be a function of following. The friendship function implies a bidirectional connection, whereas the following function implies a unidirectional connection.
In a "machine Facebook" scenario, two machines form a friendship-like (bidirectional) social connection if they require mutual assistance in regard to services they are offering to one another. For example, two machines, capable of performing different types of computation but also requiring the other machine's computational services, browse the social network in search of a machine that offers such a service but at the same time also advertises the kind of service it requires. Having found the most compatible machine (i.e., each other), they then form a bond and request each other's computational service. After accepting the friendship request, they exchange data and perform the required analysis. The machines return the results to each other and subsequently decide whether to maintain the connection permanently (dotted line in the illustration) or disconnect it. Besides services, machines can also exchange measured data in this way. Figure 8 illustrates this particular scenario.
Say, for example, that a particular machine (on the left) measures temperature, while the other machine (on the right) measures atmospheric pressure. In this scenario, two different services are to be established in them by two different operators or developers, for example, prediction of road visibility during fog in the first machine and simple weather forecasting in the second one. However, none of the machines provide sufficient data for the service, but the situation improves if they each accessed the other's measurements. By browsing a machine social network (platform), they find each other given that each of them provides the data stream of their measurements as a service, and they then enter a machine friendship. This machine friendship connection is viewed as a logical connection and in Figure 8 is displayed as dotted line. This relationship between machines is similar to a human friendship on Facebook. Specifically, even though two people form only a single connection between each other, Facebook as a platform offers them multiple services based on that one connection, for example, live messaging, photo tagging, and writing on the wall. Therefore, if the first machine were to be upgraded to measure not only temperature but the current air humidity as well, it could offer its humidity readings as another service. In that case, the simple weather forecast service could be upgraded according to the fetched humidity readings from the first machine. The two machines would still be bonded by a single bidirectional connection, but the first machine would offer the second two services (data streams) instead of one.
However, if only one of the machines were to seek a permanent source of measured data stream (the other machine requested nothing in return), it would be a "machine Twitter" scenario.
In a "machine Twitter" scenario, two machines form a following-like (unidirectional) connection when one machine requires a "subscription" for the other machine's data. For example, one of the machines offers a complex service based on two sets of data: (i) the first data set which it generates itself and (ii) the second data set it acquires from another machine. After browsing the social machine network and finding the most suitable machine whose services include streaming its data to other machines, a bond is formed in which the first machine becomes the follower of the second. After that, the first machine starts receiving data streams in the manner as agreed during negotiations and policy agreements that preceded in establishing the connection. Figure 9 illustrates this specific scenario.
One of the machines (on the left) measures air humidity, while the other (on the right) measures air temperature. However, in this scenario, a service is to be established only in the machine that measures air temperature. For example, if the service was utilized for road safety so that it notifies drivers as to the presence of road ice, the temperature sensor data might be enough, but the service would be more precise if humidity data were also accessible. In browsing the social network, the temperature sensor finds the available humidity data stream service from the humidity sensor, and it then forms a following-like connection (one-way dotted line); that is, it becomes a follower and subscribes to the humidity sensor's data stream. Similar to the machine Facebook scenario, the social connection is a logical feature supported by the platform and where multiple services can be hosted just like in Twitter for humans (e.g., retweeting content, marking content as favourite, and replying to content); only in this case, the services are defined and offered by sensors participating in the network.
Examples of Machine Social
Networking. Most of the current IoT solutions have been built in isolation, which has led to fragmented and functionally limited small communities of heterogeneous smart objects that are disconnected from each other. In this case, there has been a clear lack of collaborative studies and developments towards interoperability, resulting in a significant barrier for the global proliferation of IoT ecosystems. Nevertheless, the solution describing the problems lies in enabling smart devices to communicate with the external world using common web protocols upon which the Internet is built, and only in this way can smart objects evolve to socially conscious objects. Examples of evolutionary steps in that direction are the web of things (WoT) [63] and Device Profile for Web Services (DPWS) [64, 65] .
In the current evolutionary stage of machine social networking, a desirable feature is the capability that allows users and services to sense the physical world and act on it. One approach to this demand is creating a platform where objects are easily found, browsed, exploited, and composed. An example of such a platform is Pachube [66] (rebranded as Xively (http://www.xively.com/)) and the Ericsson platform [67] . Pachube emerged between 2007 and 2011 as a sensor data integration platform that was close to the idea of a social network of objects. It opened the IoT to end users and allowed developers to link sensor data to the web and build applications using the data. However, the objects were unable to form social connections and groups autonomously. Ericsson created a platform for the social web of things, which enabled interaction between humans and their home appliances in a blog fashion, but the appliances were still controlled by humans from their smart devices, meaning that control was not automated. Another similar project was SenseShare [68] , the first proposal in giving social consciousness to objects. The platform used the Facebook social network to enable users to communicate their sensor data with their friends. Similar to Pachube, sensors were not able to communicate directly. The platform effectively acted only as a data store between sensors and clients.
A platform called Smart-Its Friends [69] was the first to establish pseudosocialization between objects; that is, it contained a prototype of the second evolutionary step (socially conscious objects) in the social networking of machines. Users were able to form social bonds between wireless smart sensing devices called Smart-Its. Another type of object that exhibits pseudosocial behaviour is the Blogjects, that is, objects that blog. The evolutionary step of social objects continues to be the subject of many studies. The most frequently mentioned term in research of that field is the Social Internet of Things (SIoT). In the SIoT concept [70, 71] , establishing relationships among objects occurs similarly to establishing a human relationship. Devices in the same neighbourhood that are seeking a solution to a common problem hook up and find a mutual solution. SIoT research is investigating possibilities of integrating IoT and social networks. Social networks of objects are not human social networks that share the object as in the res sapiens evolutionary stage, nor are human social networks enhanced by the presence of these objects as in the res agens evolutionary stage. In these networks, establishing connections is not determined by the acquaintance of human owners. These networks offer services to humans by exchanging information through the social relationships that objects had previously established. However, there are still no actual proposals for architectural solutions or procedures for establishing social relations among objects.
Conclusion
Currently, network-aware machines in the form of Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) and Machine-to-Machine (M2M) prevail, but Cyber-Physical Systems (CPSs) are slowly becoming a reality. The ultimate goal in this evolution is creating the Internet of Things (IoT) and social networks among machines, allowing the entire system to establish the Social Internet of Things (SIoT) paradigm. The concept of socially connected machines poses questions such as how a machine will be represented in an M2M network, that is, what a machine profile will look like, what its "context awareness" and "network awareness" will imply, how they can be modelled, and what their impact is on the emergence of vertical applications and smart services. Parallel to the evolution of IoT is another evolution line in the making, and its goal is achieving Human-Agent Collectives (HAC). HAC and IoT are very similar concepts, but they differ on human involvement. While IoT strides towards almost absolute human exclusion, except for sensor carrying purposes, HAC is based on cooperation between humans and the system, even in data processing. However, both of these evolutions favour machines because they demand the development of machines. Consequently, regardless of which of these paradigms prevails or should they cohabit on equal footing, the future appears to be bright for machines.
Despite the possibility of a bright future, researchers still have a long way to go before machine social networks become a reality for businesses and society. Most network-aware machines still require great human effort for configuring and deploying applications. The human factor impedes largescale deployment of the system in the field, as well as long-term sustainability. By embedding more autonomy and intelligence into these networks, that is, socially connected machine networks, the human factor could be eliminated almost completely. Nevertheless, there is a long way to go before achieving true social connectedness. One of the problems is the infrastructure, which is not optimized for machine-like communications. Another problem is fragmentation of the value chain for the IoT. The deployment of a value-added service, coordination, and compatibility of many technologies, hardware, software, supply chain, and service providers is necessary for a broad market. The solution to these problems lies partially in standardization, and efforts have been made in that direction, especially with the oneM2M initiative. Finally, the devices out in the field are also a part of the problem because they cannot be easily (and financially affordable) improved to offer new services due to their remoteness. In essence, the M2M concept is servicedriven and requires devices to be extensible and to act as a platform for future services. Current devices generally lack the computing power and upgradeability for new services.
When all of this is taken into account, we identify three key open research challenges faced by machine social networking: (i) heterogeneity of smart machines, (ii) applications for social networking of machines, and (iii) interfaces for humans. In the forthcoming years, scientists from areas of Wireless Sensor Networks, Machine-to-Machine, Internet of Things, Cyber-Physical Systems, Human-Agent Collectives, and many other fields will need to work together to further pursue and build sustainable (from a technical, economic, and societal perspective) machine social networking systems.
Heterogeneity of (Smart) Machines. Machine social networks will be complex eco-systems consisting of thousands, millions, or even billions of interconnected machines. Although this brings up the requirement for scalable algorithms and mechanisms to implement such systems, the already designed human Web 2.0 approaches could possibly be replicated. The largest human Web 2.0 service today, the Facebook social network, has more than 1.6 billion active users and supports real-time dynamics of network interactions. Nevertheless, an important difference between Facebook today and a future machine social network of 1.6 billion connected devices is the fact that connected people are much more similar to each other than connected devices. All humans have the same functionalities (e.g., they can speak and write) and they differ only as to how their functionalities are implemented (e.g., which language(s) they speak and which alphabet(s) they use). As described in this paper, the differences between machines could be substantial in functionalities as well, which will increase remarkably the heterogeneity of social networks and challenge researchers to design new algorithms and mechanisms to preserve the scalability and robustness of such networks.
Machine Social Networking Applications. Human social networking services such as Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram are popular because of the applications built on top of them as platforms. For example, Facebook is today used for realtime communication (Facebook Messenger application) and as a news aggregator (Facebook Wall application), among other things. In 2004, when launching Facebook, Mark Zuckerberg certainly did not think that millions of people from around the world will be using Facebook as their cookbooks. Nevertheless, today almost 50 million people regularly prepare food using Facebook's Tasty recommendations (https://www.facebook.com/buzzfeedtasty). The way that human social networks have transformed World Wide Web services into Internet platforms in only a decade is fascinating. Due to machine heterogeneity, the theoretical possibilities of different machine social network applications are becoming even broader. However, these possibilities are still in the early stage of research and as such represent an exciting area for researchers.
Human Interfaces. Not only is the relationship between man and machine a hot topic among researchers, but businesses and governments are also very interested in the topic. Although some of leading scientists (e.g., Stephen Hawking) and entrepreneurs (e.g., Elon Musk) have expressed concerns that developments in smart machines "run" by artificial intelligence could "spell the end of the human race," researchers should direct their activities to creating systems where humans and machines are "partners." An important step towards this goal will be designing interfaces between machine social networks and humans or, more generally, enabling integration of machine social networks and human social networks. This challenge goes far beyond the technical domain of interconnecting humans and machines in a common ICT system and represents transdisciplinary research problem where expertise not only from technical but social (e.g., legal and psychological perspective) sciences is needed. The research on HAC, one of the paradigms analysed in this paper, is an example of research directed towards building sociotechnical systems that interleave humans and machines. However, it is only the beginning of what should be an exciting playground for transdisciplinary collaboration of researchers, businesses, and governments for at least the next decade.
